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Fourteen seniors chosen as Finalists
· SaintLouisOnivers'ityHighSchool's
National Merit Scholarship fmalists were
announced last Tuesday. . ·
Out of SLUH's eighteen semi-fmalists, fourteen were chosen to become finalists:
Thomas Albus
Rob Cooper
··Michael Cradock
Thomas Croat ·
· Michael Dunne
Donald Harris
Craig Korte .·
Vincent Krekelec
Tony Leong
Gus Mattammal
J: P. McDonough

Timothy Mooney
Robert O'Blennis
Andrew Sheridan
Each finalist was initially chrisen a:s a
semi-fiilalist based on his results' on the
PSATJNMSQT. Results of his SAT and a
copy of his grades were then sent to the
National Merit Scholarship Corporation
altmg with a personal essay written by the
candidate explaining how his unique talents further qualified hiin to be a fmalist.
· · Mr. · P.iuJ Owens expressed that he
was "very proud ofthe accomplishments
of these outstanding young men. We have
been blessed by theirattendenceatSLUH."
Compiled from ·Sources

Guys and d_
olls hit $LUH .stage ·
Guys and Dolls premi~ befOre a
dinnedheatercrowdlastnight Theshow
wiU play for the general public at 7:30PM
Friday·thro~gb S~turdaY for the price ·of
$3 pre-sale and $3.50 at the dcior.
·
The show begins at Times Square in
downtown New .York during the early
1950's. Na~an Detroit {Mau GUJin). is
looking for a thousand dollars in ca$h to
rent a place for; his "oldest. established
penrianent, ·floating crap game in New
York." His only chance is to win the
moneyona"stiretliing"belNathanmakes
his betwith SkyMasterson (Brad Hellwig).
Nathan bets' Sky that Sky ~ld not talce
the pUritanical leader of the Save-A-Soul
MiSsion, Mi~ Sarah Brown (Amy Monfort), to Havana LOve soon·bl~?'s as ·a

result of the wagc:r, but pot without resistance. Arvide Abernathy (Chris
Brown), an 'Old member of the mission
band and Sarah's gtarl(,tfather, offers sage
advice to Sarah in her ·uncertainty about
love. ·, ·
·
Nathan is also involved in a romance
with the lead singer at the Hot Box Club,
Miss Adelaide (Angie Beria). The two
have been engaged for fourteen ye'ars .. As
a twist io the plot, Nathan ends op i'n3.rrying Adelaide on account of a erap game.
Comic. relief comes from' Nathan's
crapshooting sidekicks Nicely-Nicely
JohnSon and Benny Southstreet (played
by Bryan Timme and Chris Cuddihee,
res~tively), whO are too ·smart to get
. .
See G:u'YS~ page 3

SLUH TEAMSters
capture second ·

1

SLUH took second place in the
large school category in the TEAMS
competition at the University of' Missouri at Rolla on Tuesday, February 20,
as five SLUH students'earned individual awards. The SLUH delegation fmished just a scant 5.8 points behind the
f&rst plaee ·Rolla High School team.
The TEAMS (Test ofEngiiteering,
Aptitude, Mathematics, and SCience)
competition consists of rests in six areas: mathematics, physics, chemistry,
biology, computer fundamentals, and
English.
1
The SLUHcontingent consisted of
seniors Paul Baudendistel, Mike Dunne,
James Geerling, Chris Henroid, Tony
Leong, Trevot Linnebeny, Jeff Zimmennan,juniors Steve Schaeffer, Matt
Smith, and sophomore Josh Wheeler. 1
The medal winners from SLUH were ·
Gecrling (third in English), Schaeffer
(f&rst in mathymatics and third in phys. ics), Smith (second in computer fundamentals)•. and Wheeler (fJCSt in biolog¥).
The .ten SLu:H TEAMSters competed .against groups of students from
participatingl~eschOQis(largescbools
having an enrollment of a\ J~t 500

s~u~nts). ~h student was required 'tQ

take tests.in two of the s~ subject areas.
, Steve Sc~ffer. Matt Smith, and
Josh Wheeler pave a chan.ce to .~varWe
~o the national TEAMS com~tion
depending on the results from theother

See TEAMS, page :: 1
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Letters to the Editor

News
Editorial

Editio(s 110te: The poi!m below was
submilled by the Environmental Action
Group.
..THE GRAND FINALE" ..
In the years that are_to come/ that we have
not yet ravaged/ with our Progress/ the
Earth will be as/ a lonely traveller/thrown
from its COUf$CJ abdu~J and beaten/
Are there no Samaritans;Left'?/ No~ that
will rise up/ mthe name of Life/ against
this tide of crime.../ not even to save a
(OUR) crippled World! !/Will none shake
off the doubt of Thomas/ to see the bledding of OUR World./ (must you ftrst see
its scars)/ Act now, do not let mankind
(you and me) to drive the nails into OUR
World/ and crown Her with OUR destruction) In a vision I see OUR Mother lying
broken and dying before USJ and doom
lies in Her eyes/ tears fall that burn ... bum ·
Her trees/ I fear this prophecy and its final
good-byesJ God may save the Soul/ BUT
WE MUST SAVE TilE WORLD.
.

TEAMS

:, Lately SLUH students have been
exhorted to help prevent impending environmental disasters. ·
The solutions tb this complex and
controversial issue lie both in action and
awareness. It is our duty, as members of
the
SLUH community, to edocate ourselves
. and to do our utmost to save the environ:.snent
We stress the importance of taking
liction on this issue. Thlaluminum can
recycling drive is one way that we can
effectively help the environment within
our own community. Bins have been
conveniently set up .so t.hqt it wiU be
·difficult for those with a can in hand notto
.. find a recycling bin.
It is our opinion tha t every student
must not only be aware of the problem,
but also act upon his awareness.
To act is to advocate- RECYCLE.
PRESERVE AND RESTORE!!! The
Earth is quickly deteriorating due to inaction.
To whom it may concern:
by Michael J. McDonough, Paul C.
O.K., We give up! Please return the
Boulware, Rob A. Cooper
shields for the pencil sharpeners. Wecan't
buy them without buying the entire pencil
sharpeners, costing $13.89 each. It is
becoming expensive. We have replaced
The
thanks
18 so far this year. Please return them to
the cafeteria staff for·a
the carpenter shop.
Thanks,
terrific dinner!
. ...
Ray Manker

per

Policy on·· letters to the editor

~~~~J~~~~~b~i~~~:

Prep News

Throughout the year, the ·editorsof
the Prep News will be voicing their
concerns over. student issues here at
SLUH. At the 5ame time, ihe editors are
interested m.hearing ·rrom the student
body itself in providing a platform for
their opinion·s on SL\JH-related issues.
The Prep News offers .the readers .the
opportunity to' exjxess their views in the
form of letters to the editOrs.
·Every letter received by the editors
will be read and considered for
publication. Each letter should be signed
by its author; in the event of publication,
the author's name may be withheld upon

request or at the discretion of the editors.
Letters should address SU.JH-related
issues, not public affairs.
The editors reserve the right to edit
letterS for publication in order to meet
space requirements, but will not alterihe
intent of the·author as expressed in the
Ietter:However, iftheeditorsfeelthatthe
letter is not" relevant or is defamatory, the
editors also reserve the right to withhold
publication.
·
·
·
Leuersmustbereceivedbyaneditor .
or the moderator by the end of activity
period on the Wednesday prior to
publication.

(continued from page 1)
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Missouri testing sights.
To Steve ,Schaeffer, the two tests
were "imposs.ible"; in .fact, he thought he
had done very P<>orly on the math test. "I
didn't expect to do well in math because J
haven't had calculus yet," said Schaeffer.
In summing up the day, senior Mik~
Dunne commented, "I had a great time. I
was almost. lcilled twice riding in .a van
with ten o~er ~pie for four hours so I
cOuld lake agrueling 80 minutes of tests
and get my picture taken. An right, I'll be
honest. I didn't have a great time, but at
least I got to miss a day of school."
Compiled from Sources
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News

Calendar
.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23
Swimming in State Meet
Guys and Dolls at 1:30PM
SATURDAY., ~BRUARY ~
Senior Rett'eat
Swimming in State Meet
Guys and Dolls at 7:30PM

BULLETIN BOARD
Tradin' Prep
For sale: 1968Piymouth Valiant; 2 door;
225 C.I.D.; Slant 6 cylinder; 3 speed
Auto; .98,:ux original miles; great con, .· diuotl. In a class of its own. Must sacrifice. $700. Coniact Steve Smith HR 214
or call 822-9998.

. ·'

For sale: '77 Podge Charger; Good condition; Power windows; Nice radio. Contact Jeff Krekemeier at 5324489.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 25.
Senior Retreat
Guys and Dolls at 7:30PM ,
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 26 · ··
Homeroom be&ins at 8:50 PM
Faculty Pancake Breakfast
Senior Retreat · . .
Basketball vs. S~ner.in District Tournament at SLUH at 4:30 PM
TI.JESDAY, FEBRUARY 27
Activity Period: Advisement
National Math E~ during 2nd and
Activity Periods
Neighborhood Meeting at 7:~PM
Wrestling Banquet
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 28 .
All School Liturgy for Ash Wednesday
Formal Attire Day
Boys • Basketball District Semifinals at
6:00 and 8:00PM

For saie: Donzis shoulder pads; Good
Condition;·Size-XL with neck roll. Call ·j
821-4073,
ask for Tom,
.
:
For sale: 1983JecpCJ-7; 66,XXXmiles;
· 4wd; 4.2 L; 6cyl.; 5 speed; red; tilt steering; cassette; hani & bikini top; New
carburetor, transmission; and tires.
$4,600. Contact Steve Smith in H.R.
214 or call822-9998. .

sate:

For
Miscellaneous items including
Raleigh Technium 10 speed with quick
release wheels, etc.; two sets. of golf
clubs including Hogan woods (willin$
to sell individual clubs); literally thou. sands of baseball cards including complete sets; and a long winter wool coat.
Please contact Chris Sestric in H.R. 219
for details.

THURSDAY, MARCH 1
Activity Period:
Learning Styles: Approach to Studies Assembly for FR/SO (Mandatory)

Mom Prom
When: Sunday, ·March 4
· ...

Advisement
FRIDAY, MARCH 2 , ·
Baskelball District Finals at SLUH at ' :
8:00PM
.
Compiled by James J. Geerling

Quote of the ·Week

Where: The Cedars·from
5:()()-10:30
Cost: $22.00 per person,
$44.00
couple

per

BUY. TICKETS BEFORE
Feb: .26- in the Bookstore

·. ,._.

"Segregation is the offspring of an iJlicit intercourse betwee~ injustice and
immorality."
·
J
--Martin Luther: King, r.

Guys
:,-t'

(continued from page 1)
,
mixed up in the ~ve bu~~· "·.
This is the third time .Mr. Joseph
Schulte hasdife<;ted Guys_ind Dolls at
SLUH. Mrs. Marilyn Mur and Dr. Joe
Koestner are ·handling the dancing and
vocal arrangements, respectively.
Mart Commings and Mr. Q.en~ Morris,
· SJ., wbQ appeared in the show when it
was last produced here, are assisting with;
the acting and. vocals. ·
Christopher Cuddihee
.. ·

Mr:

Blood drive·falls
short of expectations
. On February 6, SLUH students donated ninety-one pints of blood for the
Red Cross Blood Drive. This was the
second drive this year and it took place all
day in the auditorium. To be eligible, a
student had to be seventeen years ofage or
older and was allowed to contribute a pint
of blood. While Jeff Taylor lauded the
· student's effort as "bettet than the Ty•
· son," Brian PosnanSki. StuCo_Religio'.!r
Affairs Commissioner, called it disappointing saying he expected at least a
hUndred pints. Despite this, "Poz" noted .
that many students were tum~ away ,
because of even the smallest trace of ill~
ness.

Correction
JeffCominings finishe~ . ··:i·.··:
fourteenth in the 200_meter , .. · ~
breaststroke rather than th~
.
400 ~etet b~asstroke as
reported :in last week's ·
. article on Jeff Commings.
The Prep News regrets. this
mistake.
.

~

~ ~

.

Chessbills Enter
State Boasting "Outstan~ing Season"
Perhaps the most unheralded of
SLUR's extracurriculars is the chess
team. The 1989-90 team haS arecord of
26 wins, 11 losses, and 3 draws, and is
closing out its best season in years.
The team competes in the Missouri
Interscholastic Chess League, run by
Ed C. Bower of Rosary High School.
The Chessbills are currently in second
place in the· ten-team North Conference, which includes Ladue," CODASCO, Rosary, and DeSmet. Ladue,
the "toughest team in the league," is
currently in fust place.
Under the direction of Coach Hollis Heyn, theChessbills play every Wednesday after school and alternate host·
ing the weekly games. There are five
I

.

Varsity Hoopbills Lose to CBC,
Shine against Belleville West
Inconsistency could best describe the
Varsity HoopbilJs' past two games as they
were trampled by CBC 69-55, but returned the following night in superb form
as they defeated a tough Belleville West
squad 9()..80.
The team wentintolastFridaynight's
contest hoping to revenge the disappointing loss to CBC earlier this season.
However, those hopes were crushed as
CBC jumped out to a I 0-0 lead behind the
sharp shooting of guard Don Jauquin.
Behind a splendid balanced attack from
guard Kevin Grawer and center Mark
Bailey, the Cadets prevented the Bills
from coming back as they took a demanding 23-9 fust quarter lead.
Thesecondquarterwasevenlyplayed
as SLUH fought diligently behind the
tough inside play of junior JJ. Ossola

However. Bailey was~ from the field
and propelled CBC to a 35-21 half-time

lead.
Early in the second half, SLUH tried
to rally. but just as soon as the ~ills would
begin to catch up, CBC would regain
control en routetoits69-55 victory. Coach
Maurer commented. "We ran into a team
playing very well 'a t this point. My kids
still played well, but CBC played better."
The next day's challenge pitted the
squad against a tough Belleville West
team. Craig Ortwerth put on one of the
most amazing performances a Varsity
Hoopbill has demonstrated this season.
He scored 32 points en route to a 9()..80
SLUR victory. '
The first quarter was dominated by
the tremendous outside shooting of the
See HOOP page 6

Swimbills Capture First at All-Catholic and
Look Forward to State with 9 Qualifiers

Varsity boards at a meet. The Varsity
players are ranked one to five, and each
plays an equally ranked person from
the opposing team. There are usually
two JV boards. Individual games can
last up to two and a half hours.
This past Wednesday, the team defeated third-ranked Edwardsville in the
fust round of the play-offs by a score of
5-0. The Checkmatebills will play next
Wednesday against the winner of the
Ladue-CODASCO meet The winner
See CHESS page 6

The Varsity Swimbills gained their
fourth victory at the AU-Catholic Swim
Conference last week. edging out second
place Chaminade, ·third place DeSmet,
fourth place Vianney,and fiftll placeCBC.
AfterswimJ.llingweU in Wednesday's
preliminaries, the entire team was psyched up. The Bills shaved their bodies to
prepare for their match againstO.aminade
who had defeated SLUR last Friday.
After their ritual cheering, the team
was ready to compete in the 200 medley
relay. The undefeated foursome of Ray
Tarnreucci.Jeff"World Cup" Commings,
Dave DiMarco, and John Sampson blitzed
the field and captured a pool and meet
record of 1:41.11.
The next event. however, was a sad

one for the Bills as Chaminade swam
away with the 200 free. But the Jr. Bills
showed their spirit in the 200 IM not only
because juniors Commings and_Paulie
Navarro took fust and sixth respectively,
butbecauseCommingsbrokethepooland
meet records with a 1:59.71. ·
The 50 free was about even for the
two contending teams as SLUH' s Taddeucci and Rick Thompson placed second
and third iespectively.
Going into the IOOfly, theChaminade
Flyers were ahead by six. and with all of
SLUR's butterflyers in the fmal heat.
Chaminade lost ground. Dave DiMarco
fmally achieved his state time in the fly
with a 58.08 and barely touched first
See ALL-CATHOLIC page 6

Sports
SPOI(.TS ZONE
Compiled by the ZOOeheads:
JQe "Bobby~ DiMaggio
·
Rob "Peter" Fi'scher
Pete "Greg" Krussel
Rob "Mike" Coopel'
The
dedicates this week$' issue to
ABC commentator A1 Michaels, who 10
years ago, yeSterday (February 22, 1980),
shouted, "DQ you· believe in miracles?
Yes! .. when ·the US . team defeated the
USSR 4-3 in the semi-final round of the
19~
W,inter Olympics.
.·.
.· ., .

Zone

HOCKf:V

·'VL (8-7}

The JVees closed·out their season Tuesday night with a loss to the Pioneers of
KirkWood. This game, the first of the JV
state playoffs held at Queeny· Ice Rink,
ended what was expected to be a hopeful
state championship season for the Icebills.
ni~ Pioneers beat the BiUs 4-2. Both
SLUH goals were scored by sophomore
Ray Knapp. "Despite losing in the fust
round of the playoffs, we still beat DeSmet Overall, we had a great season," said
captain Chris Finnerty.

HOOPS

Ymi.tY (13-1 0)

f""'

The Varsity Hpopsters closed put thei;
regular season this past week .aoo aie
gearing up for the fust round of the district
tournament next week. Last Friday, the
Bills rraveUed to a packed house in CadetCountry and lost 69-55 to the CBC Cadets. The Bills started off very slowly and
could never ~h up. CBC jumPed off to
a 10-0 l~d in the fust quarter and never
looked back. ·After one quarter, CBC ·led
23-9 .. SLUH played well the rest of the
game, but CBC never let up. JJ. Ossoia
led the team with l5 points and 11 rebounds. Mark Bailey led the Cadets with
18 points. Saturday. the team held their
fmal home game of the regular season.
They put on a show for the crowd by winning 90-80. T.his was the:highest scoring
game au year filled with exciting end-«>end basketball. The Bills trailed by ·siX
going into the second quarter, bot
outscored the MaroOns 29-17 in the second to go on top 48-42. West kept ~loSe
for the final two quarters, but the Bills
held off the Maroons to go on to the vic-

5

~ing the 100 m Breast with a •time of
:58.94. HealsotookthelndividualMedley
in 1:59.86. The team Will be plrticipating
in the state tournament tOday and tomor'
row in Columbia, MissOuri.

tory. Craig Ortwerth led the way with a
season high 32 points. Monday, the Bills,
seeded 4th in districtS, will play Sumner
(5) at 4:30 in the fust round of the 4-A
District-S Tournament. The winner will
meet CBC Wednesday at 6 PM. Other
.action will feature Ladue (3) versus Uni· ..
.versity Cily (6) Monday at 6: 15 PM. At 8
The Chessbills will ~e .part in ~ state
PM Monday, Ritenour (2) will face Nor- ·. toUrnament tomorrow m Columbta. ~e
mandy (1). The winners of those two : .. ·na~nals will be held at a later date m
gameswiUplay Wednesdayat8~M. The
April.
fmals wi~ be held Frida~ at 8 PM. AU
games will be playe9 m the. -Backer
.
.
.
Memorial Gymnasium: 'Admission price
The R~quetbills ~mtshed offtheu SCflSOil
for all games is $i.SO.
on a htgh note thiS past week. The JV-I
·
team finished third in the state playOffs
I! (23-2)
' ·.
with a victory over Lafayette. TheJV-II
teamalsofinishedthirdintheirrespective
The B-Hoopsteci closed out an impressive season with two victories this past
b.141Cket.
week. Last Friday, the team played CBC
and fared a little better than the Varsity
The Rugbylls upped their record to 2•1
with a 63-42 victory. Scott Pfeiffer led the
with a victory last Saturday over the
team with 16, jloints while Israel Jiles
.Washington University Bears. Mike
added 1Sof his own. Saturday, in the final
Moriarty led the team with an impressive
game of the season, the .Bills defeated
game. He scored four points by convert·
Belleville West 71-61. Kevin Fotld led
ing two free kicks. Matt Boland also
the Bills with 26 points. The two victories
scored
~ice (8 points) as did Mike
were the ninth and tenth consecutive vicHoffman (CBC). Rich Radel (SLU) scored
tories for the B-Bil1s.
once for two points as the Bills went on to
win 24-4. Tomorrow, the team will'play
the ,Hqmets at Dwight Davis Field at I
Next w~k. the high school girls' 4-A
PM.
.
DisUict-STounamentBasketbaUToumameni'will be playedatSLUH mthe Backer
Memorial Gymnasium. Tuesday at 5:30
The l..acrQsse team open~ th~ir season
PM, U. City (4) will play Riten9ur (5).
The winner will meet Ladue (1) in the . last week with a vietory·aild a lOss. .TI;Ie
latter came first with an unimpressj~ye 21 semi,finalmatchThursdayatS:30PM. In
lloss to Washington University. Ho\¥- ·.
the other bracket, Normandy (3) will play
ever,
the team surged b~k for a 6-5.vicSumner (6) at 7 PM on Tuesday. The ·
tory
over
~sas University.
·
witmer of this game will play Rosati Kain
· (2) in the semi-fmal game Thursday at i ·
. PM. Tlie finals will be Friday. before the
. mens' game, at 6 PM. All games are.
This week; the ZOne salutes basketball ·
player Craig Ortwerth. Ortwerth is a
$2.50.'
Junior out of St Gabriel's grade school.
This year, Craig had ~n a leader off ~e . :
bench for the Bills. With his llard-nosed
.Ymi1x (9-6)
ability, Craig has had 50me v'ery impresThe Swim bills took first place last weeksive games: ·· Fort Z,umalt (1: points, ·5
end in the All-Catholic meet held at
. Chaminade. SLUH finished \vith 335
assists), Hazelwood \Vest (18 points),
Mehlville· (20 points) ·an!i DeSmet (1 5
points. Charninade came in seco.nd with a
points). His besi'performarice of the ye'J.T
close 329. DeSmet, with 161 points, finhad to come in last Saturday~ s game with
ished third, Vianney (158) took. fourth,
and CBC closed it out with 85 points. Jeff· Belleville West_;when Cfaig scored 32
Commings set two new records by winSee BRADY'S, page 6
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8-Hoopbills End Season with "Stellar" 23-2 Record .....

Brady's
~contiJl!Ued

tr0Jn page 5)

points coming off the bench. "I was
pleasecl wi~ . my play and I hOpe my
success continues through district." said
Craig. With his recent play· he has rapidly
become a crowd favorite. Coach Maurer
has been pleased, to say the least. with
Craig's play·. ; ''SatUrday night." added
Maurer, "he looked. like a college big
man, posting up and wanting the ball..
He'splayingweUabovewhat'sexpected.
He's a hell of !!.sub, isn't he?" The Zone
wishes Craig and the Jr. Bills the.best of
I uck .

r

. .... ..

- ,

:"'I

QUOTE ZONE
Bob Uecker"My _ultimate desire outside
of baseball woUld be to . broadcas
wars-live.". .... ··. · ·
Ito..

The adage that what. goes up must
mained in the third q~r~ By.theend of .
come down hardly describes the B-Basthequarter,SLUHhadnmupan 18point
ketbills this season. They went up this
lead "We really dominated
third.
year and stayed up, posting a fmal record
quarter;" commented Coach Mills. "W~
.of 23-2. Th~ Millsbills played well all
fini$hedstrongandourbenchplayedwell."
· season, losing·only 10 Belleville East and
.. Scott Pfieffer led ' SLUH with . 1~
DeSmet.However.theywereabletodefeat
p(>ints and Israel Jiles added 15.
·
DeSmet in th~ir other two meetings. The .
The Bee squad came home Satunk.;~ .·
teamalsohadthesatisfactionofcapturing
night to face a s~s~g Belleville ·
ftrStpla;eintheRiverviewandChaminade
West team. ''They handted the press re. B-team tournaments.
ally well and were a nice shoOting club."
_
The 23-2 record was Mr. Mills' best
notedMr.Mills.Headded. "Wejustplayed
· to date in his career as the SLUH B·team ·. better defense and took advantage of out
' coach. Commenting on his players• fusize on the boards."
.. .
. ·K_
evin FolkI pumped in 26_pOt~tS
ture.·, he said. "The potential is there to be
a great team."
.
·: Tim Boehmer bad·11 as the Bills went on
The B-Bills closed their season in
to victory, 71-61.
stellar fashion with victories over CBC
Commenting On the seasop and play. and Belleville West 'The Bills took on
ing on the varsity level next year. Kevin .
·CBC in Cadetland last Friday and preFolkl said, "We -worked well togethe{ as a
vailed by the score of 63-42.
tean{ this year, arid next year it is going to
· Although the game started even, it · be hard learning to adapt to~ higherlevel
was all SLUH in the second .half. CBC
of play. but we are all ~g forward to
was unable to score until· only 1:40 re- . it."· ..
Dan Dorsey ' ·

me

aoo

Chess :

Swimming

(5-1). JV members who filled in for Varsity were sophomore Joe RU7icka (l-0),
· and freshman Dave Heimann (1-0).
As compared to last year, the·team
did "outstandingly well." However, next
year will be an uphill:suuggle, as fotir of
the ftve. Varsity players wiJJ graduate.
There will be plenty of-raw freshmen and
sophomore talent to be molded by teatn
captain Eric deMello. 1 , , ..
·· ·As for the immediate future, the My- ·
QUeen-Takes-Yow--Bishop-Billsare look- .
ing forward to the State .tou.r:nament in ·
we deserve respect."
Columbia this Saturday1 and ttle National
The Varsity team consists of, inorder
competition in April. Both of these comof ranking from first to ftfth. sophomore
petitions ·'are independent of the season
Eric deMello (S-2), · and seniors . Jim
Diebold(2-6),MilceHenroid(6-1-.l),Matt · and· are open to anyone. . .
Tom Walliscb
McGraw (6-0-2), and Dan W~sterheide

(continued from page 4)
· ·
of that match plays -the champion of the
South Conference.
··
What does it take to be a good che$8
player? According to the team members.
chess requires concentration, mental dexterity. and, above all, patience. Chess is
not a fast-paced game, a fact which may
account for tbe lack of spectatcn. But tJle
players have come to expect the scarcity
ofspectators. One_playercommented,"We
aren't asking for~~. we just think

Hoop

·

(continued from page 4)
Belleville Maroons. SLUH battled coura- ·
geously behind J.1. OssQla, who scored 8
ftrst quarter points and helped SLUH .
remain within six points at quarter's end..
Onwerth, in the second ,q~r;
scored 15 of the team's 29 points leading
them to a 48-42 half-time lead.
The game seesawed back and forth

early in ihe sec.ood halfas Belleville West
·took a one point 'lead with a 9-0 spurt.

However, Onwerth ~,U third quai:ter pointS and helped SLUH regain their
lead ~d hold on for a·9().80 victorj.
Coach Maurer stated, "We beat a really
good team and we sh~ld be proud of the
boys."
·
. . · ..
TomL8lly

(continued from page 4)
Navarro, Jake Jacobsmeyer, and Scott
Sou·thiu'd came in right behind. In lhe 'I00
· free the ·Flyers bad the chance to caich the .
Jr. BiUs, but did not jump ahead. Sampson
· touched second with a 52.5,and JeffSmith
movtd up a spot by placing secOnd·in.tl)e
consolatiOn heat. .
·
·
· The iast two events helped lO ~ve the
Bills the win. The 100 breast ·provcii
- exciting as Jeff Commings broke his ~ird
pool and meet record with a 57.4. Sean
Clancy _tOuched second with a 1:04; When· ·. .
the ~ swam lhe:400 free relay: it had
already won the meet. but'the team fough~.
hard and dropped two seconds' tO a 3:30. · ·
. . . The Swimbills will 5end nine swim- .
me'rs
divers to state: senior 'Dave.
-DiMaroo; juniors Jeff.Commings, Paul.·
Navarro. John Sampson; Ray Taddeucci;:
and Rick Thompson; and sophofnore$
Sean Clancy. and Tom Tretw. The' state
qualifiers are traveling today to Columbia . """'
.to participate in the state events. The team
·hopes to place in the top ftve with its three .·.
hopeful wins in the 200 riledley relay,the···
200 IM. and the 100 breasL
.· .
JeffCommings

and

